
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

He wanted to know where we ___________ if we _______ this world of
his.
1.

(go) (leave)
would go left

______________ very sorry if she _______?2. (he/be/?) (die)Would he be died

You __________________ if you _____________ more about it.3.
(not/worry) (understand)

would not worry understood

But no one _____________ it was us if we _______ our tongues.4.
(know) (hold)

would know held

I think that if he ______ a prisoner who was fond of fishing, he
_____________ him with him on the bay in pursuit of the mackerel and the
cod.

5.

(have) (take)

had
would take

I _________________ anything more right now, if I ______ you.6.
(not/start) (be)

wouldn't start was

I don't doubt he ____________ his kitten's tail off, if he _________ her
playing with it.
7.

(cut) (catch)
would cut caught

If I _______ a carpenter I ____________________ any quantity of them.8.
(be) (manufacture)

were could manufacture

If he _______ here, everything _____________ perfect.9. (be) (seem)were would seem

I __________ him if he ______ on the steps of a throne.10. (kill) (sit)'d kill sat

Think of what your father ____________ if you ______.11. (say) (do)would say did

You __________________ so if you really ________ anything for me.12.
(not/think) (care)

would not think cared

You _________________ me if I _______ otherwise.13. (not/love) (say)would not love said

If I _______ either ugly or beautiful, you __________ me.14. (be) (hate)were 'd hate
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If no one _______ where the place was, clearly no one _____________.15.
(know) (tell)

knew could tell

If they _______________, the others ____________________.16.
(not/give) (not/receive)

did not give could not receive

If the baby's father _______ they ___________________.17.
(come) (passive/marry)

came would be married

If I _______ you, you ______________ them away.18. (tell) (drive)told would drive

If I ______ now what I was once, I ______________ Cibot for you!19.
(be) (leave)

was would leave

If the story ______ straight, we _________________ him.20.
(be) (not/touch)

was couldn't touch
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